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1998 Pennsylvania Pasture Growth Study
(Compiled by Craig Williams, Tioga County extension agent)

The following is pasture grass growth from Berks and Somerset county. Notice how
fast the grass grows in the peak times of the year. To keep up with this growth, we
must keep the cows moving around the paddocks. News reports from Englend and Ire-
land say they are averaging 125-150 % faster growth this spring than their normal. In
the upcoming weeks I will show the comparision for last year to this year. We have
had lots of rain here in Tioga County, If it warms up and the sun comes our grass
growth is ready to take off.
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Pasture sample dates

Somerset Pasture Growth Rates
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Great New Ideas.
New Style
Low profile styling
for increased
visibility

New Transmission
4 speed powershift
transmission with
optional creeper

New Controls
Totally new design with
Ultra comfortable cab

AGC(
600 S
liquid
diesel
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Hydraulic System
Do more work
in less lime

Introducing die new VCXXK Mils 8775 and 8785.
The 95 PTO hp 8775 and the 110PI ohp 8785
arc total!) new indde and out. Conn* get a good
look at one todav
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\CSEE YOUR DEALER TODAY!

SANDY LAKE
B.H.M. FARM EQUIP.

MANOR MOTORS
On Rte. 553

Penn Run, Pa. 15765
412-254-4753

IMPLEMENT
Sandy Lake, Pa.

412-376-2489

INC.
Annville, Pa.
717-867-2211

C.J. WONSIDLER
BROS.

Quakertown, Pa.
215-536-7523

NewTripoli, Pa.
215-767-7611

Oley, Pa.
215-987-6257

NICHOLS FARM EQUIP.
Bloomsburg, Pa.

717-784-7731HERNLEY’S FARM
EQUIP., INC.

Elizabethtown, Pa.
717-367-8867

GRUMELLI
FARM SERVICE
Quarryville, Pa.

717-786-7318
B. EQUIP., INC.

Waynesboro, Pa.
717-762-3193

AGCO
lAttCOlI ALUS I

HOLTRY’S EQUIPMENT
Roxbury, Pa.
717-532-7261

Penn State Poultry Club
(Continued from Pag* A33)

food-borne illness is caused by
improper food handling.

Hoffman said more management
and testing techniques, such as
those in the Pennsylvania Egg
Quality Assurance Program, must
be developed for producers and
processors. This program, which
is voluntary and is the only one of
its kind in the U.S., has reduced
instances of SE-positive poultry
plants in the state from 38% to
9%.

believe animals have the same
rights as humans and should not
be under human control, have so
far alienated legislators with their
outrageous behavior and illegal
activities, they may become more
moderate in their approach. If they
do, Hoffman feels they may get
support for their view that all
animals should be totally free.

To be successful in their
careers, Hoffman told the students
they should be likable by not
being negative and argumentative
and should be self-starters, doing
tasks that need to be done before
they are assigned.

In other banquet activities club
members received awards, the new
officers were announced, and club
advisor Dirk Wise reviewed the
club’s activities for the year.

Award winners were; Highest
Grade Point Average - Heather
Lehman; Highest Grade Point
Average in Poultry Science -

Jason Martin; Most Active Club
Member - Stephanie Bowman; and
Most Active New Club Member -

Matt Molnar. The new officers for
1998-99 arc: President, Stephanie
Bowman; Vice President - Jason
Martin; Secretary-Treasurer - Tom
Karr; and Ag Student Council
Representative - Matt Molnar.

Processors must develop better
packaging and storage techniques,
Hoffman stated. At the processing
level he feels irradiation may be
the ultimate answer to food safety,
but the economic feasibility of
building irradiation plants must be
examined even before tackling the
problem of consumer acceptance
of eating irradiated foods.

Overcoming the political
opposition to the use of vaccine
to prevent avian influenza is
another challenge for poultry
scientists, Hoffman said.
Currently the USDA bans vaccine
use, and foreign buyers have
threatened to embargo chicken and
egg products from treated birds.

Hoffman cautioned that
although animal rightists, who
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| Outdoor Furnace ,

SAVE: Burn wood, coal, oil,
"

or gas
SAFE: The fire, fuel, and
connections are outside of
your warm, comfortable
home
CLEAN: All the dust, dirt,
fumes, fuel, and smoke are

i
■ outside |

Heats your home and your
"

w hot water ±

# The boiler system adapts to §

I any plumbing «

Thermostat controlled I
| # Made in the USA
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For more information and the
dealer location nearest you call

TOLL- FREE
1-800-692-5200

Limited number of dealerships
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